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Lulu Love Teenage Ghost
Hunted by daemons and by the ghost
police, Lulu Love embarks on a dangerous
journey to find her father. His grave is next
to Lulus yet he wasnt at her funeral. Why
not? Was her father in trouble? But Lulu
has her own problems. Why is it so hard
for her to morph through walls? Can she
stop herself from turning into an inanimate
object before it is too late? Accompanied
by her ghost dog, Sporran she meets a host
of colourful characters on her quest. Who
is the mysterious Blind Homer Johnson and
is he trying to help Lulu or hinder her?
Why are the daemons hunting Lulu? She
knows why the ghost police are looking for
her and is desperate not to be caught by
them. And what horrors are waiting for
Lulu in the exciting conclusion to this first
book in the Lulu Love series? Easy to read
yet showing subtle depth, this novel
follows in the style of other well-loved YA
fantasy quests and shows a promising start
to the Lulu Love series.
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